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The First Gun of the Season.Ice! PATRICK EAGAH IN NEW YORK. OUB NEW GOOD
ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,

AND

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTEWI03 TO OUB

--NEW STOCK of- -

HMBROIDERIE.
AMONG THEM THS

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new in that line oat this season. A nice line of White Goods.

Don't M.to!look at pur $ I COBStT. A nice toe of CKKTONKS and LACK CUBT AIN8. Just In somepretty SPRING CALICO K3 If you want to bar UNDEBWER,V BLAKKETd, or any Winter Goodscheap, give us a call, as we have a few on hands that we will sell at a sacrifice rather than carry overtill another season. We have a large stock: of LADIES and HILOHSNM 8 HO Itd from the Celebrated
House Of SVITT 4 BROTH EB. LOOK AT THEM. Truly lours,

MIlfflKAVES & WMM.
MISS ALICE HABT Is asraln over our store,

customers.

15
IS ONLY EQUAL TO

Hyland against Biggar, but it was a
subject on which he did not care to
speak at any length. His acquaintance
with the HylaDd family in Paris was
merely casuaV.They were people of the
highest respectabilitjfHe nad not
wished to become a witness in the case,
but if he had testified he was certain
that Biggar would not have permitted
his counsel to ask him any questions
relating to the Land League fund.ii"The Tariff Bill Alleged to be Uncon-

stitutional.
Baltimore Son.

Dissatisfied iron men of Pittsburg
are agitating the question of the con-
stitutionality of the tariff blil recently
passed on the ground that while in
form it professse to be an amendment
to a House bill, it is notorious that
nearly everything in it after the enact-
ing clause is the work of the Senate, in
which, according to the constitution, a
measure of that character cannot prop-
erly originate. A bill "to reduce inter-
nal revenue taxation' was passed by
the House during the first session of
the Forty-sevent- h Congress. On reach-
ing the Senate several amendments,one
of them having reference to the reduc-
tion of the tariff duty on steel rails,
were proposed by the finance committee
of that body, and a great many more
were offered by Democratic Senatoi sin
committee of the whole, until finally it
was dropped for that session. In its
second session the Senate took up the
bill where it had left off, and on De-
cember 8, 1882, referred it again to the
committee on finance, in order that Mr
Morrill might have opportunity to en-gra- lt

upon it the tariff com mission's
tariff rates, as amended by the finance
committee. It was reported" by Mr
Morrill on January 4, 1883, with an
amendment which, with its omissions
and substitutions, altered most of its
internal fevenue features and added as
entirely new matter the features deal-
ing with the tariff. In a word, nearly
all after the enacting clause is new
matter originated by the Senate. It
will be remembered that the point of
unconstitutionality was raised in the
House by Mr Hammond, of Georgia,
and enforced by Mr Calkins, of Indi-
ana, and a resolution was adopted di-
recting the House conferees to consider
the constitutionality of the action of
the Senate in originating a revenue bill.
This was passed only for effect, how-
ever, to terrorize the" Senate conferees
into yielding readily to the tariff rates
urged by protectionists in the House,
and when, on the substitution of Ma-hon- e

and McDill in the Senate confer-
ence committee for Beck and Bayard,
no opposition was made to higher tariff
rates, the constitutional question was
dropped. The House passed the Senate
bill and thus made it its own measure.
But it is said that many able constitu-
tional lawyers, among them Senator
Edmunds and Representative Randolph
Tucker, deem the bill unconstitutional,
and the feeling of the iron trade is thus
expressed by an eminent high tariff
man: "It seems to me that, after all,
the manufacturers have more than a
fighting chance to defeat and nullify
the calamitous tariff act passed by Con-
gress. The unconstitutionality of the
law is so clear and unquestionable that
if on its going into operation a case
should be made up and hurried into the
Supreme Court, that tribunal could not
avoid the decision that the act is null
and of no effect, because a plain viola-
tion of the Constitution. In point of
fact, the Senate originated' and the
House amended, or rather helped to
amend, thus exactly and completely re-
versing the process .required by the
constitution. How can such an act be
constitutional ?"

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

(Great Clothing Emporium
OF

L BERWANGER & 10
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

this vast Repository, so complete tn all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and Elegant
CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PEB CENT LOWEB TBAN ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE CITY The most of our Grments are Manufactured In our own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for V ABIET I, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DUB ABILITY.

This Great fareroom Has No Rival in the State.
'

Facts which are attested to by thrones of customers, who, after the first purchase, return brine- -
ing with them their friends. NO TBOUBLS TO SHOW GOODS. Remember, we glv a discount on
all Winter Geods of 1 6 per cent Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting a part of the same in the future, we are Very Bespsctfully,

Ti. Berwauger cfo TFlxro-- ,
17" Agents for PEABL SHIBTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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Completion of the Tabulation of Rates
of Roads What the

Commission has Already Done.
Colombia Correspondence of the Charleston News

and Courier.

Columbia, March 13. The members
of the railroad commission have con-
tinued their, long daily sessions and
have at last concluded their compila-
tions of the freight rates charged in the
past and at present on the different
railroads of the State, and finished all
the other preparatory work required
for their intelligent action. They are
now arranging a standard freight tariff
for the railroads of the State, which
tariff will form the basis of rates.
When it is completed the commission
will make such modifications in the
rates as will afford "a just and reasona-
ble compensation" to the several roads.
Of course there will be several divisions
of railroads classified according to their
revenues, necessary expenses, business
and contiguous population, and each of
these divisions will have a tariff graded
to its condition in these respects. The
object of this is manifest. Some rail-
roads on account of their embarrass-
ments and poverty would be killed by
rates of transportation which would
bear lightly on other roads better situ-
ated. To arrive at a correct knowl-
edge of the condition of the several
roads the commission have forwarded
to each road and required that it fill
out a blank showing its earnings last
month with a comparative statement
of its earnings for the corresponding
month of last year, and showing also
the expenses for each month this and
last year compared. This blank has
just been issued. The reports for Jan-
uary and February will be required to
be made now, and those for each suc-
ceeding months by the 15th of the
month following. In this way the com-
mission will be continually advised of
the condition of the roads. In addition
to the work on the freight tariff the
commission has considered various
written complains made to it by citi-
zens in various parts of the State and
has given prompt attention to them.
Several cases are in process of settle-
ment. One has been settled. Citizens
of Beech Island on the Port Royal and
Augusta Railway complained that the
proper accommodation of two waiting
rooms for passengers had not been
made at that station. The commission
requested the railroad authorities to
construct these rooms and they have
been built. Tbe commission is not mak-
ing any fuss, but it is making progress.

Prof. James A. Sewell, 4. Itt , 1TI. D,,
of Mbdical Faculty, Laval Untvkbsity, Que-
bec, states : "I have found Colden's Liquid Beef
Tonic particularly useful In advanced stages of
Consumption. Weakness, Dyspepsia and all nervous
affections. In pregnant women It has been retain-
ed when every ether article of food was rejected.
Palatable and easy of digestion." (Take no
other.)

L. A. Smith, Esq., Newberoe, N. C, says: "I
know Brown's Iron Bitters to be a good remedy
for malarial troubles "

"Bacbu-patba- ."

Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Blad-
der and Urinary Diseases. $1. ftrugglsts.

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

Diphtheria, SaU-vatio- n,

MALARIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

aU Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
sever been known t .spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Feveredand SlckPer-son- s SMAIX-PO- X

refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTING of gmafl
by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my fam-
ilyharmless and rAirified. was taken with

For Sore Throat it is a
Small-po- x. I used the

sure cure. Fluid.; the patient was
not delirious, was notContagion destroyed.

For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about
Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three

weeks, and no othersChafing, etc
Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-

inson,Soft White Complex-
ions

Philadelphia.
secured by its use.

Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians hereSoars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy" cured. A. Stollenwkrck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
W. F. Sand-fob- d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: "I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

randerbUt University, Nashville, Term.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Luptoh, Pto Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia;
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LkConts, Columbia. ProC,University,S.C.
Kev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT HOME,
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and ws

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZEILXN ft CO.?
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

T1FTS SPECIFIC
CURES 8CROFTJLA,

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES SO BES.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES ULCERS.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES BOILS.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES ERUPTIONS.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURE8 CATARRH.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES ECZESIA.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES RHEUMATISM.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES 8KIN DISEASES.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES BLOOlV DISEASES.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
REMOTES ALL TAINT.

Hereditary or otherwise.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
la the Great Blaod Remedy of the a;e
Write for fal partksalaii to

. SWIFT SPECIFIC 00.i .

. Atlanta ,(&
BOLD BI All. DRUGGISTS. $1 U H.T5 fir bottle.

He Declines to Tell what Port he Sail-
ed from or on what Vessel He Came
He Denies that he Ran Away from
Dnblin in Disguise His Visit Mostly
Commercial His Views on the Irish
Question.
New YoRK,March 13. Patrick Egan,

former treasurer of the Irish Land
League, arrived in this city to-da-y and
is now stopping at the Grand Central
Hotel, where he was asked by

the name of the vessel on which he
arrived and the port from which he
sailed ? He asked to be excused from
answering, as to do so would be to give
a clue to private matters which he dad
not wish made public.

In a long interview Egan explained
the causes of his departure from Ire-
land, as follows: The chief purpose of
my visit is commercial. I have been
long wanting to visit Chicago, St Louis,
St Paul and other large flour exporting
centres in connection with the business
of my firm in Dublin. We deal large-
ly in

i AMERICAN FLOUR,
and my decision to do so was hastened
by the urgent request of Sheridan that
I should give evidence in the extradi-
tion proceedings now pending against
him, and also by strong letters received
from Mooney, the president of the
American Land League, and other
friends, who pressed me to come to
America to give the leaders of the
movement here such information as is
in my power regarding the situation at
home.

"Then there is no truth in the state-
ments that you fled from Dublin in dis-
guise and in order to avoid arrest?"

"No, not a word of truth."
"Would you have any objections to

stating generally what your opinion is
regarding

TIIE SITUATION EST IRELAND V"

"Well, I have no hesitation in saying
that, although at the moment the na-
tional cause is surrounded by some dif-
ficulties, the prospect is entirely hope-
ful. I have always held with John
Mitchell that the more England is
obliged to coerce us, the more tightly
she is obliged to put on the screws, the
sooner will we attain our independence.
The brutality practiced during the past
couple of years by the Liberals, or, as
O'Connell truly called them, the 'base,
bloody and brutal Whigs,' has widened
the gulf between England and Ireland
one hundred fold. I am firmly convinc-
ed that the present state of things must
result before long in the attainment by
the Irish people of some measures of
national

"What is your opinion regarding the
prosecutions in connection with the
alleged

ASSASSINATION CONSPIRACY

in Dublin ?"
"As a matter of course, the govern-

ment would be wanting in its duty if it
did not do everything possible to break
up such conspiracy and convict its
members, provided it acted fairly and
squarely, but the whole course adopted
towards the men now under arrest has
been, to my mind, simply atrocious.
Every established rule of law as regards
identification and in many cases as to
reception of evidence has been set aside.
A private investigation was held at the
Castle, Crown officials coaxed and bul-
lied by turn the witnesses, and I be
lieve, in some cases, refreshed them
with whiskey. They held before the
eyes of people, who never in their lives
possessed five pounds,

ENORMOUS BRIBES

to induce them to swear to what they
required. They arrested a number of
men whom they believed to belong to
the Fenian organization, and marched
them in the Castle yard before a win-
dow, behind which were a number of
wretched people, who were by that
means able to arrange their identifica-
tions and their stories. The prisoners
had been kept in close confinement,
without any opportunity of communi-
cating with their families r arranging
for the defence. Every means has been
used to spread terror. The result is that
the defence has been a mere scramble,
provided in some cases by private sub-
scriptions, in others by money scraped
up by their unfortunate relations. It is
currently rumored in Dublin that a cer-
tain magistrate who took an active
part in the investigations will receive

20,000 and the governorship of a
colony if his labors secure ten convic-
tions."

'It has been charged that
LAND LEAGUE FUNDS

were contributed toward this conspira-
cy r'That Is most certainly not so. Not
a penny of Land League money was
ever supplied for such a purpose. On
the contrary money was expended in
preventing outrages to the extent of
sending men to localities where there
might be no danger of attempts against
landlords. By that means very many
crimes were prevented. Among those
who owe their preservation to the Land
League is Lord Arailaun, formerly Sir
Arthur Guinness. But for its protection
he would have fallen a victim to his
harshly-treate- d tenants. The game of
the Castle officials is to connect the
Land League with the commission of
outrages and thus to damage the Na-
tional party. To accomplish this they
will

STOP AT NO VILLAINY,

however black. I am informed that
one of the conditions on which they ac-

cepted the evidence of the informer
Carey was that he should incriminate
me, and through me the Land League.
He failed to come up to this require-
ment, and I suppose hi3 bribe will be
cut down. I am informed that a lead
ing Castle official said they would spend

50,000 to hang Egan."
Mr Egan said it was absolutely cer-

tain that Hynea, Miles, Joyce, Walsh,
Poff and Barrett were innocent of the
crimes for which they were hung. He
said one of the Castle officials had ac-

knowledged to him (Egan) that they
knew the real perpetrator of the mur-
der for which Hynes was hung, but
having made a mistake they would not
reopen the case.

THE CHARGES AGAINST SHERIDAN,

he said, were simply ridiculous. In re-

gard to Lady Florence Dixie's charges
Egan said : "Lady Florence Dixie has
been led through her craving for noto-
riety to become the mouthpiece of
Richard Pigott, whose own statements
would receive no attention. Of course
her charges are absolutely false. My
accounts have bf en thoroughly audited
by John Dillon, Rev Father Shehy and
Matthew Harris. No complaints have
ever been made, by actual subscribers
.to the Land League fund. The balance
of the fund on hand at the time of the
National Conference in Dublin in Octo-
ber h st was 31,900."

rls that money still on hand?"
1 "It has been increased by some small
amounts received afterwards, and out
of. It there has been sent to the Lord
Maypr ol Dublin -- for the' Mansion
House committee for the. .relief of
evicted tenants 4,000. There has been

xpendedy44mmlU-compose- d of
ParnelhJahn DiUoand Arthur O'Con-
nor, 2,500 for the relief of evicted ten-
ants, f Some other small amounts have
also been expended, 'i vv -

!rtr.006ndy6od all ol
'which is in

.
tested irr American seenri--

'1 a 1 ' M Ji A. ft.ties m inenamea oi nve trustees.
VEiran was then asked about the action
for breach of promise brought by- - Miss
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WE HAVE

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Oar Manufacturers

F JB OUB SPRING STOi K CF

loots, Shoes

HATS,

Trunks and fata,

WHICH WILL B5

More Complete and Varied Than

EVER BEFORE.
We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa

trons for their Llber.il Patronage dur n? the pa?t
year, and hope- - to merit a continuance of their
avor. Bes pec. fully,

Pepm (S Co.
feb4

that settles it.
Brought Into Competition witn tbe

World, the Bent Harriet! off

the Honors.
At the great Centennial Exhibition of 1876, the

leading products of all the branches of the World's
Industry were asseoobltd at Philadelphia. To
carry eff a prize In the face of that tremendous
compttition vi as a task Of no ordlaary difficulty.

Inventions and preparations for tbe al.evlatlon of
pain and the cure of disease ware present in the
greatest possible rarle'y, representing the skill
and be profound asi study of lha age, an i it may
be of vital Importance to you, personally, to know
that the highest and meda given to rubber
Porous plasters, was awarJd to the nvinufac ur
ers of BENSON'S CAP. INK P jBOUJ PLAdTEB,
by the following Jur;:

I)i. WM. BOTH, Sureou-Geaera- l, Prussian
Army.

J. H. THOMPSON, A. 1L, M D , Washington,
D. c

C. B. WHITE, M. D., New Orleans.
EBlsEiT FLEISCH, M. D , ustrla
J be decision ' was afterwards confirmed by the

medical jury at the last Paris Exposition. Know-

ing the value of such hlh and unbiased testimo-
ny, the medical profession, both in the United
States and Europe, qulck'y threw aside the old,
s'ow-actl- a plasters thy had been and
ado; ted Benson's In their regular prac Ice. That
pbysUlans and surgr onset the broades reputa
Hon did thU, distinctly proves the lntr nslc merit
of the article.

It Is no more than Just to add that the average
physician of to-d- ay U not dominated by the preju-
dices which retarded the progress and modified
the success of his predecessors of not more than
twenty five years ago. Be nccepts bints frm all
quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing agents wherever he finds them.

The right of Benson's . apslne Porous Plaster to
fctand at the head of all external applications
whatsoever, for the mitigation or core of disease,
is no longer questioned.

a

Let the purchaser , however, be on his guard
against Imitation. Tbe genuine has the word
CAPCINE cut in the middle.

Seabury & Johnson, Chemist, New York.
marl 4w

FOB THE HAPPINESS OF HOME.

Front a C lor ft man' Home Conies a
lTleaire Containing-- the Wisdom

of Experience.
Home Is the centra of the social system. From

it proceed tbe best aud purest Influences lelt In the
world, and towards It gravitate the tendereat hopes
or humanity. For It al good men labor while
their wording days lart, and around it their last,
bought linger lovingly when thoae days are
done.

Yet homes does not usually approach In prac-
tice its own Ideals. The mother is overtaxed with
housebo'd duties and the rearing and training of
their children, while the father fights the outside
battle to win the wherewithal to meet expenses.
Sooner or later care and toll leave their marks.
It u true enough; asKlngsley sings in the "Three
Fishers," that

"Menmwt work, and women must weep,"

but too much working an! weeping brash all the
bloom from life's fruit

Menial anxiety and lack of rest and pleasure In-

duce physical ofc-eas- of many kinds ; Whence
the need of a trustwtr hy tonic togve help and
strength In times of need Among the good wom-
en of the land ho have found such a sure anchor
Is Mrs. A. c. George, wife of Kev. A C. George, D.
i., pastor of the centenary M. J Church, of Chi-
cago, whose words we have the- - permission to
quote : -

I use Parkxb's GtnGkb TeHiO In my family,'
and can say that we are highly pleased with It as
a tonic. From my experience of Its value, I rec-
ommend it as a reliable family medicine-Pleas-

note : First, Pabksb's Gingkb Tonic
is not a mere essence if Ginger; second, it contains
nothing to create an appetitefor intoodcatUg drinks
third, it to a splendid health restorative for cU who
stiver from disorder of the liner or Kidneys, or any
disease arismgfrom indigestion and impure blood
Accept no suDftltute for it. Price 50c. and SI pet
bottle. It is cheaper to bur the large size. Hisooi
4 Co., New lorfc '

marl 4w ?: .f v .. ..

I CURE FITS!
Whea I m; cur I da not mean meralr to .top th.m lot v
Ume ud thH faST. thm return wain, I mean nwl-lenr- e.

I bar. mad. th. diMaMof FITS, K PILE PSY.w PALUKO SICKKXS3 a life-lon- tttdr. I warrant my
to ear fa. wont cue. BeeaaM others bar.

it no waoii tor not now wealTlBg a oero. Band at '
for a trastlM and a FrM Bottl. ot my lofaUiblo

j. um ipnH wa rum mm, a
uur for s trial, and I win euro yo. :

r V U. J40WT, 1M roansb. Hew xors.
Jarl :1f Vm ,t"

"

, W. J. Black & Son, :
wuolesaia Oroeen and Ccnunlsslon Merchanta.

Ij1? twek Haeon,' FlourJ Tabacco. Sugar;
"J and Molasses lost in, and wlU be pleas

"L-- friends. Will pay tbe highest market

Onr Mr. T. L. Seigle

Is no In the Northern and Eastern Markets, pur-
chasing our

SPRING STOCK.

W We are daily receivlog Novelties in DRESS

GOODS, Sec., mi when our Stock is complete we

will show you the PRETTIEST and BEST SEL-

ECTED stock to be seen in Charlotte.

Come in and look at our beautiful stock of

PARASOL 1.

ty We have the c ) t mplete line of WHITE

GOODS and TBIMMUtvU ever shown In Char-

lotte.

HTWe are dt terminer to have the PRET-

TIEST BTOCK of (ono,' brought to Charlotte

this Season, and cordially Invite you to inspect it

before buying. Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
mar 4 d&w

$1510

--WOBTH OF WORTH OF

WATCfflES,

ocks,Jewelry,

SILVER and PLATED!

W ARE,
TO BE SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

-- AT-

J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
dec 16

R. J. ROBERTS'

"Razor" Scissors aod "Parabola"

NN N EES EEE DDD L S8NNNE E DDL E
N N N EE EE D D L EE D8S,SN NNE E D DL
N NN EEE BEE DDD LULL EEE SuqS S

Eternal Vigilance Is tbe Price of Liberty, and of
Immunity from Imposition. Like all Superior
Goods these are c mnterfelted; Examine the labels

BUY

R.J. Roberts' Razor Steel Scissors,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Parabola Gold Burnished Sharps

NO. 1.

Made from he fines Steel, by the mos Skillful
Artisans, and through many years approved by

millions of Ladies as "THE BiST IN THE
WORLD." Each Pair s Warranted.

The particular attention of the ladles o this
vicinity Is respeciful'y directed to the fact that we
shall at all times keep a full line of these cele-
brated goods, both the

Scissors and Needles.

rs. P. tynery,
--DEALER

Millinery aod Fancy Goods,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
mar9

jSaaSESEEST: THE GREAT GERM AN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
:. Koilevea and curbs

BHEUMATIjSM,
: Neuralgia,!

Sciatica, Lumbago,
' backache, ;;.

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

. SORE THROAT, 1 V
QUINSY, BWSLLJNOS,

SPRAINS, j hi M
- Soreness, Cuts, Braises,

FROSTBITES ' ;

BITB9T9, SCAM!r!.'
And all other bodily! aches :

and pains, j f g i

FIFTY CENTS k BQj
Sold by mil Drotiarf

language. ; V J 1 1 ,

The Charles A. Vogejei Co.3

BalUaMn, L, pS.a.

We will send. fre by maOjt sample set? otooH
large uerman, jrrenen ana American vnromo
Cards, on tinted and sold rrnunds. with A Drtoe
list of over 200 different dMltna. on receiDt of
stamn ten oostace. We mtil also send tree br
mail as samples, ten of our beautiful CBromoav
on receipt oi ten cents sto pay tor paeKipg ana
iMMtAse: also enelese a eanfldentlal sriee-llsto- z

our large oil ehromoa. - A gents wanted- - 4 ddresa
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Senator Tabor and the Drummer. .

Kansas City Times.
They tell a new story now on Sena-

tor Tabor, of Colorado. It is related
that when Tabor was on the Kansas
Pacific train going to Washington to
take his seat, he met a Hebrew Drum-
mer who had known him some time
by reputation. To pass the time they
engaged in a game of seven-up- . The
play was even until the close of the
second game, when the drummer re-
ceived four kings and an eight spot. A
queen was turned up.

"Great Gddl" said the drummer.
"Mr Dabor, I visht it vas boker. If va
vas blayin' boker I vood bet you all of
my bun-dell.- "

"How much is your bundle?'.' asked
the noble Colorado Senator.

"Two hundred and fifty dollars," re-
plied the drummer.

"Well," repliedabor, "if you'll eive
me the queen which is turned, I will go
you." ;

"Tun, said the drummer, and Tabor
took the queen.

"Dot ees a shnap," whispered the
drummer, showing his hand to a man
in the next seat.

"I should smile," answered the man
laconically.

"Vood you like to bet some more,
Meester Dabor?" asked the commer-
cial tourist with an insinuating smile.

"Yes," said the noble senator, "I have
a fair hand; I will make it $500."

"I haf only fifty," replied the drum-
mer, and he made bis bet good for $300.
What haf you got Mr Dabor?"
"Four aces," answered Colorado's fa-

vorite son, showing the fatal one spots.
The drummer was perfectly paralyzed,
and was unable to speak, while the no-

ble Senator stowed the pot in his togs.
Slowly drawing a cigar from his pock-
et, Colorado's favorite was about to
light up and withdraw, when the drum-
mer recovered his Bense of speech,
Leaning forward he said, "Eet ish all
right, Meester Dabor, you haf won the
money square ; but great Godd ! Mr Da-
bor, vot had der to do mit four
aces?"

Another Mystery
Winston Sentinel.

A very strange occurrence, together
with a death, is reported upon the
streets. . Tbe scene of the whole affair
is but a short distance from town. A
woman named Lou Riddle, of question-
able character, was the solitary occu-
pant of a little shanty. A few nights
since the bouse burned to the ground
and the body of the woman was found
a shoit distance from the scene of con-
flagrationdead. The whole affair is a
mystery, and one, we fear, eternity
alone will solve. Her remains were
interred in, a pauper's grave. -

DIPHTHERIA

HAS

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

This wonderful remedy has saved the
lives of many, many children

who were almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

8. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mags., says:
"The Burgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria, and decided that no remedies could
reach it. Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my

Lfbecms Leaoh, Ifashna, H. says: "Ibid
painters' oolio and diphtheretio aore throat very
severely. Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.
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THE FURNITURE DEALfiR,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

Answer: He Buys in Large Quantities
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